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As I write this the first of the Eco5 Camps is being completed. The weather is wet and
cold and providing confronting conditions for the staff and students involved. No doubt
this will be testing the resilience of students and staff alike, which I’m confident will
make the experience even more satisfying when finished and, I’m sure, even more
memorable!

November 11, 2019

Year 12 students are nearing the end of the VCE Examinations and it has been pleasing
to hear of the confidence students have felt about their exams. We look forward to
their results and trust the commitment, diligence and resilience will be suitably
rewarded.
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Last week I had the honour of accompanying Zoe Evans, Emily
Patrick-Knight and Jacob McCann to the Science Teacher’s
Association of Victoria ‘Science Talent Search’ awards. Each
of these students received a bursary award and were
recognised for their ability to integrate their understanding of
science into a piece of creative writing, which demonstrated
both their scientific understanding and their literacy skills. It was
a great celebration of their work and a fabulous opportunity to
be recognised for their achievement in a state-wide
competition.
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While the year is quickly passing, there is still much importance in front of us including
the Year 10 and Year 11 Examinations. The examinations provide students with the
opportunity to demonstrate their learning under test like conditions and are particularly
valuable for students who intend to complete the VCE.
Both of the Year 11 and then the Year 10 examination periods are followed by VCE
and VCAL Commencement Programs for the current Year 10 and Year 11 students.
The 2020 learning will begin during this time and it is important that all students be in
attendance.
The newly appointed 2020 College Captains, Mercedes
Gowlett and Joshua Smith recently represented our College
at the Geelong Youth Summit, hosted by the Greater
Geelong Youth Council. The focus of the summit was to use
design thinking to tackle the Youth Council’s three priority
issues of mental health and wellbeing, community safety
and environment. Mercedes and Joshua worked alongside
other student leaders from the Greater Geelong area to
identify ways in which these issues can be approached at a
local level.
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STUDENT
ABSENCES
All student
absences must be
reported to the
College the day of
absence.

PH: 5251 9010
24 Hour/7 days a
week

Absence Line
Absences can also
be updated via the
Compass Parent
Portal

Cont’d…
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Drysdale Campus
Ocean Grove Campus
Peninsula Drive, Drysdale
70 Shell Road, Ocean Grove
E: bellarine.sc@edumail.vic.gov.au E: bellarine.sc.ocean.grove@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Principals Report Continued…
Our College welcomed the recent opportunity to support Barwon Heads Primary School by catering for the
launch of their School Review last week. A number of students supported Mrs Luppino in preparing morning
tea and lunch for the team at BHPS. I’d like to recognise and thank Mrs Luppino, Julie Bowers and Katelyn
Miller, Darcy Larkins, Fleur Smith, Mia Pantony, Jade Young and Sophia Zachariadis for supporting this initiative.
We also had a group of Japanese students visit our College on Friday 8 th November. The visiting students have
been billeted with families across the Bellarine Peninsula and visited our College to both see first-hand an
Australian school but to also interact with students to better understand our culture and further develop their
English speaking and listening skills. Year 8 Youth Advance students proved to be fabulous tour guides of both
the Ocean Grove and Drysdale Campuses before accompanying the group to Portarlington for the
afternoon launch of the Portarlington Knowledge Project. I thank Mrs Linford and the students in the Year 8
Youth Advance class for supporting these visitors so well.
Finally, students will be completing summative assessments over the coming weeks and I encourage parents
to support their student to ensure they are well prepared for these tasks. The Common Assessment Tasks at
Years 7-10 provide the opportunity for students to demonstrate the depth of their learning. Importantly, these
tasks are differentiated to engage students of all levels to ensure that each is suitably challenged. I ask
students to approach these tasks with a commitment to achieving their absolute best and to take pride in
achieving academic success!

Wayne Johannesen
Principal

Attendance

Did you know…
There are
194 school days in a year,
which leaves
171 days
to spend on
family time, shopping
appointments and holidays.
Going to school every day is the single most
Important part of your teenager’s education.
Students learn new things at school every day – missing school puts them
behind.
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Important College Dates
Date
November
Mon 18 – Wed 27
Mon 18 – Thu 28
Mon 18 – Wed 20
Wed 20
Mon 25 – Thu 28
Wed 27
Fri 29
Fri 29 – Wed 4
December
Fri 6 Dec
Tue 10
Tue 10 – Wed 11
Tue 10 – Fri 13
Wed 18
Thu 19

Event
YR 12 2020 VCE Commencement Program
YR 12 2020 VCAL Commencement Program
YR 12 Exams
College Council – 6pm Ocean Grove Campus
YR 10 Exams
“Transition for Success” Grade 6 and YR 8 Parent/Guardian Information Evening
YR 12 2020 Course Sign-off (Student Free Day current YR 11 Students)
YR 11 2020 VCAL & VCE Commencement Program
YR 11 2020 Couse Sign-Off (Student Free Day current YR 10 Students)
College Council End of Year Dinner
YR 7 2020 Orientation Days - Ocean Grove Campus (Current Grade 6)
YR 9 2020 “O Week” Orientation Days - Drysdale Campus (Current YR 8 Students)
Awards Evening
Administration Office closes 4pm

Upcoming Student Excursions
Date
December
Mon 2
Tue 3
Wed 4
Thu 5
Tue 10
Mon 16 – Wed 18

Excursion

Group Involved

YR 8 Deakin Community Day
YR 8 Deakin Community Day
YR 7 Deakin Mission Impossible Day
YR 7 Deakin Mission Impossible Day
YR 7 Excursion
End Of Year Activities

Nepean & Lonsdale
Corio & Swan
Nepean & Lonsdale
Corio & Swan
All YR 7 Students
YRS 7, 8, 9

Consent/Payment Due

Update personal details
Could all parents/guardians please ensure your details are up-to date at all times. This includes changes of address,
phone numbers and most importantly email addresses – most of our correspondence is via email and Compass, so
ensure you don’t miss out on important events, absence alerts and other information. You can update details via your
Compass Portal or by calling our Administration Team on 5251 9000.

Message from our School Nurse
Cyber-safety
Parents and carers need to maintain the lines of communication with the children in their care, especially when it
comes to cyber-safety. We spend much time teaching children personal and road safety and we ought to spend time
teaching them cyber safety. Young people learn to look both ways before crossing the road and so too should they
look both ways before posting something online.
Look towards how it might affect the person receiving the text, email or posted message.
Look towards how it might affect their own privacy, reputation and safety.
Young people need to know that the personal information they share remains online and can be accessed by anyone:
friends, family, teachers, future employers, online sex offenders….. Anyone.
What can young people do to protect themselves?

Don’t post any images or videos you wouldn’t be happy for your parents or grandparents’ to see. Once
something is online you cannot control who sees it.

Think before you post a comment, send a text or email. If you wouldn’t say it to someone’s face don’t say it
online or via text.

Protect your personal information. You wouldn’t give your phone number or addresses to a stranger on the
street so don’t do it online.

Merryl Arnold
Adolescent Health Nurse
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Drysdale Campus Report
Year 11 Exams
Our Year 11 students completing VCE finished their exam revision last week. Exams will be completed across
this week as their final assessment for Unit 2 VCE. This is an important time for our Year 11 students and we
appreciate you supporting your student with their study preparations. Year 11 students are only required at
school this week when they are attending their exams. Rooms will be available for all students wanting to
stay at school for private study, they can check these rooms on the student bulletin.
Early commencement program
The Year 12 Commencement Program will begin on Monday 18th November and will continue until
Thursday 28th November. This is a valuable opportunity for students in VCE and VCAL, which will see
students broach the initial topics and leave for the holidays with specific learning tasks to be completed
over the summer break that will ensure that learning begins at a canter at the beginning of the 2020 school
year. During this program VCE students will have scheduled sessions with their current Year 11 classes to
receive exam feedback and results.
Year 10 Exams
Year 10 students now have 2 weeks left of classes before their exams begin on the 25 th November and will
be conducted over 4 days. Students will only be required at school to sit their exams. A room will be
available for all students wanting to stay at school for private study. The exam timetable will be published on
Compass once it has been finalised.
Eco5
Last week over 60 of our Year 9 students and staff braved trying conditions as they completed their 5 day
hike along the Great Ocean Walk. The walk and weather presented its challenges but our students did a
fantastic job of demonstrating their resilience. We would like to thank all of the staff for giving up valuable
time with their family and friends to make the camp happen. Mr Marshallsea, Mr McIntosh and Mr Howard
are all doubling down and facilitating the second group of Eco5 students this week. Good luck to all
involved this week, we know you will have a brilliant time.
Remembrance Day
Today we paid tribute to the thousands of men and women who have served our country in conflicts and
commemorated the end of World War I with a minute’s silence. It is always fantastic to see our students
being so respectful on days like today.

Damian Marra and Luke Skewes
Assistant Principals, Drysdale Campus

Drysdale House Leaders 2019
Corio
Terri-Anne Finch
YR 11&12
Maddie Chaplin
YR 9&10

Lonsdale
Kristie Miles
YR 11&12
Laura Doran
YR 9&10

Nepean
Vanessa Wedding
YR 11&12
Senem Shamsili
YR 9&10
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Swan
Jess Walsh
YR 11&12
Mark Duncan
YR 9&10
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Ocean Grove Campus Report
Inter-School Sports
Students from the Ocean Grove Campus have continued to excel in a range of inter-school sports across the past few
weeks. No fewer than 5 teams made it to regional competitions. Year 8 Boys and Girls Basketball competed brilliantly in
one of the most competitive sports across the region, demonstrating great skill and commitment. The Year 7 Boys
Cricket Team made it to the regional final, only to cruelly be defeated on run rate after the match was washed out.
Two teams are now set to take it a step further; the Year 7 Boys Hockey and Year 8 Girls Softball are both heading to
State competition where they will be representing the college for the opportunity to be State Champions. We wish them
all the best and are immensely proud of their achievements.
As always, a massive thank you goes to the staff who coach these teams in their competitions. Without their dedication,
students would not have these opportunities

2020 Transition
Our transition program for 2020 got started last week, with the first group of Year 7 Students beginning the extended
transition from primary school. Introductions to the staff and campus were made, with the obvious enthusiasm from the
students being evident in their participation. They will continue to visit the school on a weekly basis up until the Year 7
Discovery days in December.
This is coinciding with the first steps of transition between campuses for our Year 8 students. The jump to Drysdale can be
a challenging one, so a number of students will begin spending time at the senior campus to help them acclimatise and
find their feet. This will continue up until Year 8 Transition in December.

Enhanced Literacy Transition Project
As a part of our commitment towards building literacy across our college, we have recently begun a new initiative
aimed at enhancing the successful literacy transition of Year 8 Students. The Enhanced Literacy Transition Project is
targeting students whose attitude and attendance stand out as models within our College, and looks to leverage that
commitment to their learning by providing them with targeted literacy learning in a small group setting. This work, led by
Eliza Skinner, is aimed at giving these students an opportunity to grow and excel as they begin the move to the Senior
Campus. The selected students will over the next 5 weeks be looking at a range of complex texts and applying their
understanding and analytical skills in a collaborative environment.
We would like to thank all the parents and teachers involved for their support of this initiative, which we firmly believe will
give these students a boost as they begin their senior schooling.

Library News
Students had fun making masks for Halloween at lunch times in the library all last week; their great
work is now on display. The library foyer at Ocean Grove has also been brightened up with our
‘oversized book’ display which showcases some of our student’s favourite reads.

Pierre Grzybek and Adam Powell
Assistant Principals, Ocean Grove Campus

Ocean Grove House Leaders 2019
Corio
Lonsdale
Bob Marmion
Margot Romanin
YR 7&8
YR 7&8

Nepean
Katie Walsh
YR 7&8
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Swan
Kelly Clitheroe
YR 7&8
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“Transition for Success” Information Evening

“Transition for Success”
Grade 6 into Year 7
Year 8 into Year 9
Parent/Guardian Information Evening
Bellarine Secondary College would like to invite Grade 6 Parents/Guardians together with
Year 8 Parents/Guardians to a special information evening.
The transition to Secondary School and then to the Senior Campus can be an anxious time
for some students and families. The aim of this evening is to gain awareness and support
strategies to ensure transition is a positive experience. The evening will focus on potential
anxiety and fears, the risk of disengagement and school refusal. Strategies will be provided
to help your student over the holiday period to best prepare them for the start of the school
year.
The evening will be a great opportunity to meet staff who may be working with your student
in 2020. We look forward to your attendance.

When:
Where:
Time:
RSVP:

Wednesday 27th November
Bellarine Secondary College
Ocean Grove Campus
70 Shell Road Ocean Grove
6:00pm – 7:30pm
Friday 22ND November to
Leanne Nicholson
Community Engagement Liaison
Phone: 5251 9012
nicholson.leanne.m@edumail.vic.gov.au

Please note: The information provided at this event is targeted towards Parents/Guardians.
A separate space will be provided for students/siblings if required.
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Bellarine Secondary College Youth supports LtN
What is Light the Night?
Light the Night is the Leukaemia Foundation’s beautiful evening lantern walk, where Australians come together and
transform the darkness into a sea of glowing light to give hope to all those impacted by blood cancer. Lantern holders
can also help raise vital funds to support families living with blood cancer and towards investment into life-changing
research.

Youth Advance is a special program offered to students at Year 8 at Bellarine Secondary College. The program
develops each student’s personal, social and physical skills through challenging and fun activities. At the same time it
increases participants understanding of the importance of volunteer organisations and the role they play in our
community.
The Bellarine Secondary College Youth Advance team members are aiming to join a ‘Light the Night’ event and raise
funds to support research to help more Aussies survive blood cancer and live a better quality of life. Each team member
will be collecting donations from family and friends throughout November. If you would like to contribute to their
fundraising efforts please forward your donation to the Ocean Grove Campus office.

For more information please contact:
Cheryl Linford – Youth Advance Co-ordinator
Bellarine Secondary College
0428 615 461
Linford.cheryl.a@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Community Pages
2040 Documentary – Barwon Heads Hall – Sunday 1st December
Barwon Heads Hall on Sunday the 1st December at 3pm. This film
looks into the future, but is vitally important now.
The 2040 journey began with award-winning director Damon
Gameau (That Sugar Film). Motivated by concerns about the
planet his 4-year-old daughter would inherit, Damon embarked on
a global journey to meet innovators and change-makers in the
areas of economics, technology, civil society, agriculture,
education and sustainability. Drawing on their expertise, he sought to identify the best solutions, available to
us now, that would help improve the health of our planet and the societies that operate within it. From
marine permaculture to decentralised renewable energy projects, he discovered that people all over the
world are taking matters into their own hands.
This journey is the central premise for the documentary ‘2040, a story of hope that looks at the very real
possibility that humanity could reverse global warming and improve the lives of every living thing in the
process. It is a positive vision of what ‘could be’, instead of the dystopian future we are so often presented.
We're showing this documentary to raise awareness of how we can build a better future and possibly ease
some eco- anxiety that some may be feeling.
We hope to see some students and families there.

BCH Celebrates 10 Years
Our friends at Bellarine Community Health - Youth Services
Drysdale have recently celebrated their 10th Birthday! We
are very lucky to have such a wonderful service available to
our school community, and we thank them for their ongoing
support and look forward to continue working with them in
supporting our students and their families.
HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY BCH-Youth Drysdale!

Recycling Competition
Students and families can bring any of the following items listed to The Susty Hub @ 24 Sinclair St, Ocean
Grove, to be weighed and recorded. The school with the greatest weight at the end of the year gets a
prize and bragging rights of being the best recyclers on the Bellarine!
Metal cans/tins
Milk bottle lids
Bread tags
Oral care (toothpaste tubes etc)
Pens/textas/highlighters etc
We have a set of scales at the Susty Hub to weigh anything
that comes in and then we will keep a tally of the weights
for Term 4 on the front window for everyone to see!
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Bellarine Landcare Group
Bellarine Landcare Group works to preserve, protect
and enhance the natural environment of the
Bellarine Peninsula. We are part of the Victorian
volunteer Landcare movement - a joint effort
between volunteers, the community &
government. All are welcome to join us at the
Monthly Meeting, 7.30 pm on the second
Wednesday of the month in the Marcus Hill Hall,
corner Banks Rd and Bellarine Hwy.
BLG depends on membership support. Join the BLG
using our online membership form.Please visit our
website www.bellarinelandcare.org.au for
information about our activities. Or check out
our Facebook site.
BLG depends on community support - if you have
time to volunteer, please check our 'calling for help'
section below.
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